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NEWSLETTER 
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July Meeting Highlights 
“Using Newspapers for Genealogy Research” – A 

Topic Review by Margaret Ann Trail 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                     
Margaret Ann Trail told Root Seekers that Newspapers are a good 
source of information and help to find those elusive ancestors. 
Newspapers can fill the gaps where vital records and census records 
are not available. 
 
Vital Records are the: who, what, when and where of research.  
Newspapers can give additional information, however, not all 
information is genealogically useful.  You are trying to determine 
decendency.  Newspapers can sometimes give you birth, death, and 
marriage information.  It can tell you what religion and sometimes 
where they are buried.  Legal articles might include probate notices, 
divorce cases, dissolutions of business partnerships, delinquent tax 
lists and the advertisements of local governing bodies. 
 
Rural newspapers may be filled with information about our ancestors.  
In communities where everyone knows everyone, they may have 
gossip columns, report admissions and discharges to hospitals, who is 
visiting whom and where people went on trips.  They report school 
activities, sporting events, celebrations.  Just think about what you 
read in our local newspapers. 
 
Margaret Ann is a member of Root Seekers and she is regent of the 
Sarah Maples Chapter of NSDAR and a member of many other 

organizations.  She and her husband live in the Kemp area. ■ 
Report courtesy of Nina Hendricks 

Continued on Page 2 
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August Meeting Highlights 
“A Matter of Convenience” – A Review of One 
Relative by Priscilla Berry 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pictured: Skip Gustafson presenting Priscilla Berry with certificate of Appreciation for her 
presentation. 

Priscilla introduced the Root Seekers to her Great Grandfather, 
Solomon C Sutterly.  He was born in Upper Tract, Pendleton County,  
West Virginia on either July 4, 1871 or 73 or 75.  She had found all 
three dates given in different research she had done. 
 
He married Sarah E. Turner in Rockingham County, Virginia and they 
had three children.  Sarah died in 1902 and he married Hannah Reedy 
and they had two children and she already had one from a previous 
marriage. 
 
This is where it gets creative.  He had to feed all these children.  Keep 
in mind that this was before electric lights, no automobiles, no tractors 
to farm with.  Farming had to be done with a horse and steel plow.  
The Shenandoah Valley was perfect for farming and the family raised 
their own food and sold the surplus crops for money to buy the farm 
equipment, seed and household items they needed.  The average farm 
was 160 acres.  It might be one half mile to the next farm.  Farm 
families grew close so they could trade labor and during harvest time. 
Families created their own conveniences by the way they lived.  They 
often married neighbors because there was little time for socializing 
outside the community. 
 
She said that she was amazed as to how her ancestors lived when there 
were no conveniences to be had other than what people made for 

themselves with the help of neighbors and family.■ 
 
Report courtesy of Nina Hendricks                               
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 September Meeting 

Highlights 
“Constitution Week” – A Historical Review by 
Lana Napier 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Root Seeker Vice President Skip Gustafson presented Lana Napper with a 

certificate of appreciation for all her work in the society. 

 
Lana Napper was the speaker for the September 20 Root 
Seekers Meeting and her topic was Constitution Week.  She 
speaks to any group who will listen about her love of the 
Constitution.  As a member of the Sarah Maples Chapter of 
Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR), she has 
studied the Constitution. 
 
It is the shortest Constitution in the world, and it packs a 
wallop with what it holds.  Appealing to all mankind, the 
first few words of the Constitution are the most important, 
“We the People”.   The Preamble sets forth the basic 
principle of the document: “We the People do ordain and 
establish this Constitution.”  All power, in short, comes from 
the people.  Napper spoke of how all the signers of the 
Constitution knew that if they were ever apprehended by the 
British, they would be shot and their homes burned.  Many 
were caught and lost their lives, their homes and all they 
owned,.  Many died destitute and never saw their families 
again.   “We owe these founding fathers our graditude and so 
much more for what they had to endure” she told the group. 

FAMILY ROOTS 
Overheard comments by genealogists: 
 
“Whoever said seek and ye shall find wasn’t a genealogist.” 
 
“To a genealogist, everything is relative and a relative is 
everything.” 
 
“Don’t be afraid, cemetery ghosts are only genealogists with 
lanterns!” 
 
“Genealogist: Always in search of a good dead man!”. 
 

Thanks to the Volunteers from the ETMC Hospital, Robert 
Allen and Linda Kunick who presented a slide presentation 
to the Root Seekers prior to the Sep meeting.  These 
volunteers perform a wonderful service to the patients and 
their families during the patient’s stay in the hospital.  
There is a need for more volunteers and they encourage all 
who would like to help to contact ETMC and ask to be 
connected to the Volunteer Program. 
Perfect for retired folks with time on your hands!  Help be a 

service to your community. 
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 Did You Know??? 
 

The Root Seekers Web Site is up and running again due to 

some hard work by Geneice Morris and Bob Stokes.  If 

you haven’t been out there you need to check it out. 

http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~txrsgs/rsgsweb/ 

This is the address.  One you get to the site add it to your 

favorites and you will have one click access to it.  

Remember you can look at everything from the first page 

by clicking on it but for Members Only you have to add 

the rsgs on the top line and your first initial and last name 

on the second line. 

On the Lighter Side:    

Newspaper Misprints: 

Mr. Carlson won a ten-pound turkey at Saturday’s shurkey 

toot.  

At the Ladies Aid Society meeting many interesting articles 

were raffled off.  Every member brought something no longer 

needed.  Many brought their husbands. 

Nine volunteers put in new church furnace. 

The Wildwife League will meet tonight. 

Reprinted from Country Times, The Priceless Weekly of 

Texas Small Town Living, R .Ray & Ruth Brown Co-

Publishers, Issue 185, Oct 9-15, 2010 

What’s New?   

The following books are new at the Tri County 
Library in the Genealogy Room: 

 

Books Shelved 9-14-2010 
Stovall Journal 
Chancis, Piney Woods Pioneers of  Northwest Louisiana 
The Hopewell Family of North Carolina 
Historical Southern Families Vol. 5: Surnames: Dabaniss, 
Dawson, Dillard, Halbert-Randolph, Heale-Hale, Heath, Huntt, 
Joyner 
Church of Latter Day Saints Research Outlines for Every State 
  

Books shelved 8/20/2010 

The Hill Family, Volume I  John & Obedience (Cullum) Hill 
Cemeteries of Boone County West Virginia, Volume I 
Fergerson Families 
Gunter Ancestral Families 
The Boyer Ancestors of Vera Meek Wimberly 
Meek Family Records 1760-1999 
Appleton Family Records 
Reeves Ancestors of Vera Meek Wimberly 
Meek Family Research 1640-1987 
  
Tri County Obituaries 1940-2007  M-R 
Tri County Obituaries 1882-1994  A-Z 
Tri County Obituaries 1940-2007  S-T-U-V-W-Z 
Tri County Obituaries 1940-2007  E-L 
  
Some Early Tax Digests of Georgia, Ruth Blair 
Virginia Marriage Records from The Virginia Magazine of 

History and Biography, the William and Mary College 
Quarterly, and Tylers Quarterly 

Virginia Land Records, Vol. 1 & 2 
Carter Ancestors of Vera Meek Wimberly 
Larvin Family History 
Dunlap Ancestors of Vera Meek Wimberly 
Montgomery Copunty, Texas Picture of Dream Coming True 
Tri-County Obituaries - S 
  
Great Historic Homes of Texas 
McKissack 
The Old Place; The Joseph Davis Home, 1871 
Malta Texas 
Henderson County, Texas Marriage Book One; August 1860  
March 1870 
Texas Society DAR History 1975-2000 
History of the first Presbyterian Church Forney, Texas 
First Baptist Church Terrell, Texas 
First Baptist Church Kaufman, Texas 
The Fighting Men of Texas Volumes 1-5 
Married Well and Often: Marriages of the Northern Neck of 
Virginia 1649-1800 

  

New Books Continued: 
Books shelved 7/27/2010 
 A Pictorial History of Athens and Henderson 
Co,Vol.II 
 Mortality Lists, Navarro CO TX 1901-1933 
 History of Henderson Co 1920 
 An Antebellum History Henderson Co. TX 1846-
1861 
 The Forgotten Towns of East TX Vol. I 
 Family Histories of Henderson Co. 
 Tri County Obituaries R 

Tri County Obituaries T 
Tri County Obituaries 1882-1994 A-Z 
Tri County Obituaries 1940-2007 A-B-C-D 
Tri County Obituaries 1940-2007 E-L 
Tri County Obituaries 1940-2007 M-R 

 Tri County Obituaries 1940-2007 S-T-U-V-W-Z 
  

Tri County Obituaries 
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS  

Root Seekers Genealogy Society welcomes you and hopes 

that you are enjoying the meetings and getting to know 

other genealogists like yourself.  Since our Society is made 

up of both newcomers and seasoned veterans, there is the 

opportunity for the exchange of ideas and tips to aid you in 

your research.   

I want to remind all our new members as well as everyone 

that as a member you are entitled to use the resources of 

the genealogy room of the Tri County Library including 

the subscription to Ancestry.com on the room’s computer.  

If you don’t have access to this resource at home be sure 

and make a trip to the Tri County Library and use the 

computer inside the genealogy room.  Please come on a 

Tuesday for your first visit and let one of our members 

show you how to access this resource as well as all of the 

other resources that the genealogy room includes.   

We add new books all the time and if you don’t find any on 

a particular state or county be sure and let us know so that 

we may purchase additional resources for you. 

We also have records on micro film and cds. Once you 

have learned what resources are available and have been 

shown how to use the various pieces of equipment then 

you will be ready to make the most of your Tri County 

Library Genealogy Research experience. 

Editor 

Welcome New Members: 

Charlene Amundson. Charles Beale, and Harry Hogue, 

Dianne Butler, Lynda Lagon, Bill Gordon, Gloria 

Sammon, Claudia Cunningham, Ronnie Holloman, Betty 

Anderson, Lynn Holt, and Vona Brown. 

Have You Tried These Web 

Sites? 
 Do you have Brick Walls?  Do you have Dead 
Ends?  Do you need a new place to look?   

Obviously, many of us have subscriptions to 
sites such as Ancestry.com or Genealogy.com 
which both are owned by Ancestry as is the 
Rootsweb.com site.  But for those who don’t 
have that available, did you know that Root 
Seekers members can access Ancestry.com in the 
Genealogy room of Tri-County Library?  As a 
member that is one of your privileges.   These 
lists change every issue so save your previous 
lists. 

http://wwwdistantcousin.com  Search by surname                            
http://www.genforum.com  Search by surname                                                    

http://www.cyndislist.com   General search site        
http://www.genforum.com Genealogy help and 
guidance                  
http://www.tsl.state.tx.us/arc/genfirst.html   
Texas State Library Genealogy Collection 
Confederate Pension records                                      
http://www.archives.gov/research/tools/index.ht
ml  National Archives and Records 
Administration                             
http://www.civilwarstlouis.com/Gratiot/List1.htm

l   Search by Surname                                    
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.co

m/~t42cemeteries/   List of cemeteries in Texas 
that have been photographed by Allen 
Wheatley.■                                                     

Look for more every Newsletter ! 

 Native American Seminar to be held Saturday October 2, 2010, 9:00 AM – 
3:00 PM at First United Methodist Church Fellowship Hall featuring Aaron 
Holt.  Aaron is an Archives Technician with the National Archives-
Southwest Region in Fort Worth.  His topics will be the “Five Civilized 
Tribes”.  He will teach us how to research our Indian Ancestors.  Doors open 
at 8:30 AM for check in.  Lunch 11:30-12:00 PM  Register by Sep 27 for 
$20. Or $25.00 at the door.   
Questions:  Contact Nell Walker 903-887-0628 
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Cleaning Tombstones 
A Handout from Nina Hendricks  

 

 
 

Ms. Edna McCain Donates to Root Seekers a Microfiche and 
Microfilm Reader and Tapes of Lincoln County, Ohio 

Vice President of the Root Seekers Genealogy Society, Skip Gustafson, introduced Edna McCain to the group so she could be 
thanked personally for the generous donation.  

                                              
 
 
 
 

Edna explained  that the film mostly covers 
Pennsylvania, Lincoln, Muskingum and 
Guernsey  Counties, Ohio, where she did most of 
her research.  She has done extensive genealogy 
work in Dallas and belonged to several 
genealogy societies before her retirement to the 
lake area.  She has a daughter and grandson in 
Texas and family in New Mexico.  She is 
currently working on an article for a children’s 

home for its 100-year celebration in October. 
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Reprinted from Ancestry’s Magazine The Weekly Discovery Issue Dated September 9, 2010, Author Juliana Smith.  In accordance 
with Ancestry’s Reprint Policy. 

 
Reprint Policy 
We encourage the circulation of The Weekly Discovery via non-profit newsletters and lists providing that you credit the author, 
include any copyright information (Copyright 2010, Ancestry.com) and cite The Weekly Discovery as the source, so that others 
can learn about our free newsletter as well. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Overheard from Genealogists: 
 
Genealogy is not a hobby, it's an 
obsession. 
 
Only a Genealogist regards a step 
backwards as progress. 
 
The black sheep of the family tends to 
keep the best records. 
 

I am not stuck, I’m ancestrally challenged. 
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Root Seekers Genealogy Society 
Celebrates Its 18th Year 

 
Root Seekers Genealogy Society was founded on September 21, 1992.  This year it will celebrate its 18th 
year.  In celebration of that accomplishment, I thought that I would share with all of you what I have 
discovered of the “history” of this organization. 
 
In May of 1992 Paula Davis, Sarah Maples Regent, asked Jim Robertson to teach a beginner’s seminar.  The 
classes were conducted in the conference room of the then, Tri County Library, which was located in the old 
Mabank Bank building.  That building is now owned by First Baptist Church.  The response was good.  That 
room would only seat a dozen or so people so Jim ended up conducting three sessions (2 one-day sessions 
and the 3rd was two evening sessions) in the month of June.  37 people attended the three sessions.  Corinne 
Robertson and Carol Dwinnel each presented topics.   
 
Jim Robertson called a meeting in July 1992 of those who attended and at that time it was decided to form a 
genealogy society.  An organizational meeting was held on August 17 with 26 in attendance.  Margaret Hill 
suggested the name Root Seekers.  They elected the following officers: 

 
President                                                   Jim Robertson 
VP                                                            Claude T. Townsend 
Recording Sec                                          Betty Stevens 
Treasurer                                                  Marion Tillery 
Newsletter and Parliamentarian               Charles S. Stevens 
Board Member                                         Eula Robinson 
Board Member                                         Dan Rawlins 
 
The first regular meeting of the Root Seekers was on September 21, 1992 and was conducted by Dan 
Rawlins.  Corinne and Jim Robertson were on a trip abroad.  October 1992 was the first meeting that Jim 
conducted as President.  The first several years the Root Seekers met in the Fellowship Hall of the First 
United Methodist Church.  When the library moved to its present location and the Community Room 
became available, they moved their meetings there and have been there ever since. 
 
Additional items of history and I know of interest are: 
 

• Marsha Monk, age 89, became Root Seekers first senior citizen life member. 

• The first program speaker was Sammie Townsend Lee. 

• Sep 20, 1993 Rootseekers celebrated their 1st anniversary. 

• Marsha Monk observed her 91st birthday by commuting alone from Eustace to the Sep 1993 meeting. 

• Summer of 1994 field trip to Confederate Research Center in Hillsboro. 

• March 1995 Clovis Brakebill spoke on the Huguenots. 

• August 1995 Curtis Flatt came in uniform and spoke on the Civil War. 

• Root Seekers visited the Farmers Branch Historical/Preservation Park. 

• June 1995 Paula Davis died, her family donated her personal library and made financial donations to 
the Society, the genealogical library was dedicated to Paula. 

• October 1995 Root Seekers celebrated their 3rd Anniversary, members came in old hats. 
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• September 1996 Lee Nailling came from Atlanta (Texas) and spoke about the Orphan Train. 

• In 1997 we read, transcribed and published the 1880 Census of Henderson County, Texas. 

• October 1997 Root Seekers celebrated their 5th Anniversary. 

• February 1998 Seminar Speaker Lloyd Bockstruck. 

• In 1998 we published the 1870 Census of Henderson County, Texas. 

• April 1999 Sammie Lee was speaker for Root Seekers Seminar. 

• April 2000 John Sellars was speaker for Root Seekers Seminar. 

• October 2000 Root Seekers celebrated 8th Anniversary. 

• March 2001 Don & Lucille Boyd donated the computer, desk,  chair and made a substantial donation 
towards the viewer/copier.  The remaining funds came from the Mabank EDC. 

• April 2001 Lloyd Bockstruck was speaker for Roots Seeker Seminar. 

• April 2002 Lloyd Bockstruck was speaker for Roots Seeker Seminar. 

• 2003 Geneice Morris was President.  Seminar was held in April with Lloyd Bockstruck presenting a 
program on “Church Records and Colonial Laws”.  Beginning genealogy Workshop was held in Oct 
at the Tri-County Library. 

• 2004 Geneice Morris was President.  Seminar with Lloyd Bockstruck as speaker.  Topics were “The 
Civil War”, “Finding Names for Females” , “Finding Substitutes for Birth and Death Records”, and 
“North Carolina Research”. 

• 2005 Geneice Morris was President.  Oct Seminar was a Genealogy Workshop held at the Tri-
County Library. 

• 2006 Grace Donovan was President.  Garage Sale Fundraiser, November Seminar with Lloyd 
Bockstruck as speaker. 

• 2007 Geneice Morris was President.   Garage Sale held Sep 15th at Baywood Estates Pavilion.  
Seminar in November 3rd with Lloyd Bockstruck as speaker. Topics were “Onomatology”, 
“Discovering Your Female Ancestors”, “Probate Records in the British colonies 1607-1776” and 
“Legal Terminology and the Genealogist”. 

• 2008 Geneice Morris is President.  Fundraiser was a ticket sale for the auction of antique radio won 
by Cindy Davis. 

• 2009  Margaret Ann Trail is President.   

• 2010 Julie Gustafson is President. 

• Speakers for 2010: 
1. Jan – Margaret Ann Trail – “Digital Preservation of Documents”, a TX A&M University 

Commerce Library workshop review. 
2. Feb – Lana Napper – “My Grimes Lineage Hunt Story”, a personal experience review. 
3. Mar – Betty Foster – “Folk Medicine and Superstitions”, an oral traditions review. 
4. Apr – Bob Stokes – “Root Seekers Web Site”, a slide presentation of the web site. 
5. May – Ruth Shelton – “Nosing Around in Henderson County”, a review of personal research.  
6. Jun – Nina Hendricks – “Care in Cleaning Tombstones”, a review of cleaning methods. 
7. Jul – Margaret Ann Trail – “Newspapers Can Fill Gaps in Genealogy Research”, a topic 

review. 
8. Aug – Priscilla Berry – “A Matter of Convenience”, a historical review of Solomon C 

Southerly. 
9. Sep – Lana Napier – “Constitution Week”. 
10. Oct – Bragging Rights – Various members gave reports on their ancestors 
11. Nov – Geneice Morris and Bob Stokes – “Old Spelling Problems We Encounter in Research" 
12. Don’t meet in Dec 
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Root Seekers Newsletter 
 

The Root Seekers Newsletter is published Quarterly at Mabank, Texas, by the 
Root Seekers Genealogical Society.  The mailing address of the society is: 
 
RSGS 
Tri-County Library 
P. O. Box 1770 
Mabank, TX 75147 
 
Our Mission Statement: 
The Society, a non profit organization, seeks to further the development of 
genealogical research; to act as a training agency for persons interested in 
genealogical research; and to acquire and make available a collection of 
genealogical and historical materials.   
 
The present membership is approximately 64.  Current Officers are: 
 
Julie Gustafson                 President 
Skip Gustafson                 1st Vice President 
Nell Walker                      2nd Vice President 
Betty Foster                      Secretary 
Marion Tillery                  Treasurer 
Margaret Ann Trail           Parliamentarian 
Nina Hendricks                 Historian/Public Relations 
Carolyn Bostian                Editor 
 
Annual membership dues are $15.00 for an individual, $20.00 for a family, and 
$5.00 for full time students.   
 
Regular meetings of the Society are on the third Monday of each month, except 
December (do not meet), at 7:00 p.m. at the Tri-County Library on Main Street, 
Mabank, TX. 
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The Back Page - Editor’s Corner 
  
 
 
 

 
 
I want to tell you a little about my trip to Georgia with my cousin, Shirley Patchen.  We flew into Atlanta and wouldn’t 
you know our luggage didn’t make it on the same plane with us.  We were told it would be on the next flight in about 
an hour.  So they gave us a voucher for lunch and we had lunch on American Airlines while we waited for our luggage 
to arrive.  We went back after having lunch and waited some more.  When the next flight arrived everyone came and 
claimed their luggage and ours was not to be found.  The airlines told us that they didn’t know why it wasn’t on the last 
flight but they would bring it to us whenever it did arrive.  So we left the address where we would be staying (in a town 
in Georgia named Unadella about 2 hrs drive south of Atlanta) and set off to rent a car.  It was a long walk from the 
terminal to the car rental area but we made it to the National Car rental place and were told to go pick out a car.  We 
picked a nice Hundai, grey in color and very comfortable and drive it to the check out place.  The lady in the booth told 
us that we couldn’t use Tom’s car rental which freaked us out because Tom had specifically called and got the ok to 
do so before we left Dallas.  Fortunately, we spoke to the manager who was in the booth next to us and we got the 
car.  Then we drive the two hours south to the place where we were spending the night.  The place we were staying 
was the home of the parents of my nephew’s wife.  They were very gracious to open their home to us for a week.  
 
We stopped at Walmart to get some toothbrushes and night gowns since we didn’t know when our luggage would 
arrive and we needed to turn in for the night.  We had no more than laid down when the door bell rang and it was the 
man who brought our luggage.  Great everything was fine with our luggage.  Interestingly enough we found ourselves 
not far from Stewart Co, GA where at least a few of our Whorton ancestors had once lived.  The next day we drove 
west through Plains, GA where we stopped and visited the childhood home of Past President Jimmy Carter and on the 
Stewart Co.  There just wasn’t a whole lot left in county seat of Lumpkin.  The courthouse was under renovation so we 
couldn’t look up any records there but we met some nice people and found a few items at another location there.  The 
next day we drove up north to Morrow where the GA State Archives Library is located.  We found about 50 pages of 
documents there that we are still sorting through and determining what information.  One of the main documents was a 
legal document where we find our known relative John W Whorton and a James Whorton and a Jeptha Whorton all 
having signed the same document.  It is an adoption paper where James is adopting a minor male child.  We are still 
trying to access what the relationship is between these three men as it may be brothers, cousins or something else.  
We do believe that the relationship is close as there was money that had to be put up on James’ behalf.  So the 
search goes on.  In time we will have deciphered all these documents and hope that it will bring some resolution. 
We had a great trip.  Everything worked out just fine. It always does when Shirley and I research together! 

Carolyn Bostian, Editor                                                                        Happy Fall Y’all! 

Fall has come to Northeast Texas.  The leaves are turning and the wind 
is blowing the leaves off the trees as we speak.  The day has been 
raining and overcast all day.  What a good time to stay indoors and do 
Genealogy Research or for me at least to write about it!  I hope you 
have enjoyed reading this issue of Root Seekers Newsletter.  I 
certainly enjoy putting it together.  I love the search for new and 
interesting articles that I hope you will learn from as well as enjoy 
reading. 


